Student

Young Life-Central Ohio

Young Life’s mission is to introduce adolescents to Jesus Christ and help them
grow in their faith.

The following is a story about a couple of
kids that have been impacted by Young Life.
They first stumbled into Upper Arlington’s
Club in February. Within a short time, they
felt welcomed by the other students and
they loved coming to club and being part of
Young Life.
When approached about coming to camp
both kids said, “There was no way they
were going to camp.” However, through the
power of prayer and the persistence of a
couple of campaigner kids, both decided
to go to camp at Windy Gap in North
Carolina. At camp, it was amazing to see
them open up and share the brokenness
that existed in their lives. During that week,
the message of Jesus dying on the cross
began to transform their hearts as they
realized the desperate need they had for
a Savior.
After camp, both kids didn’t miss a single
cabin time for two weeks and both made
life changes because of the message
of Jesus Christ. This fall, one of the kids
committed his life to Christ at Young
Life’s Fall Weekend. He and a group of
his friends have begun pursuing Jesus
together in a discipleship group and it has
been incredible to witness.

Teens participate in a run-on at
“America Club.”
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Please pray for
Our volunteers, that they would be
encouraged to know that Jesus is all
they need and that we are pursuing
kids alongside Him.
n

Protection for our Club and that God
would allow it to continue to be fruitful.
n

God to give us wisdom as to how to
lead kids to Him and to Jesus.
n

